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Chapter 1. Introduction

Chapter 1. Introduction
The fundamental purpose of this Five-Year Recreation Plan is to enable
Oronoko Charter Township to improve quality of life for its citizens.
A Recreation Plan represents a policy statement about the future of
recreation in the Township and provides a blueprint for making desired
!"#$%&'"'()*+%&'$+),'+('-)+.&'+/'0$*1+
Oronoko Township recognizes the contribution of recreation to the quality
of life and the physical health of its citizens and to the economic health of
the region. This recognition has been manifested in this effort to develop
a new Recreation Plan with the hopes of improving local recreation
offerings, public trails, preservation of natural areas and opening of
government-owned lands to enhanced public recreation. While quality
of life in the community is excellent, the Township government has
chosen to take an active role in the delivery of recreation opportunities
by completing this Five-Year Recreation Plan. The Oronoko Charter
Township Planning Commission and Township Board are dedicated to
improving recreational offerings in the Township.
Recreation planning is an exercise engaged by local and state governments
and authorities to anticipate change, promote needed change, and to
2%()$%3+%$+4!$'2)+$'2$'0)!%(03+4'&'3%#"'()+!(+*52,+0+60/+0*+)%+7'('.)+),'+
entire community. It has the aim of harmonizing the available recreational
resources and activities with the environmental, aesthetic, and cultural
requirements of the Township.
This Oronoko Charter Township Five-Year Recreation Plan provides
a policy and decision making guide regarding future improvements.
8'/+#30((!(9+!**5'*+0$'+!4'()!.'4:+0+23'0$+*')+%;+9%03*+0(4+%7<'2)!&'*+0$'+
%5)3!('4:+0(4+*#'2!.2+!"#3'"'()0)!%(+#$%<'2)*+0$'+!4'()!.'41+=,'+#30(+
outlines the vision for recreation in the Township and a realistic, workable
plan to realize it.
The Township’s Recreation Plan was last updated in 2002. The Michigan
Department of Natural Resources (DNR) requires that Recreation Plans be
$'&!'6'4+0(4+5#40)'4+'&'$/+.&'+/'0$*+)%+>''#+),'"+25$$'()1+?%33%6!(9+
the DNR’s guidelines establishes the Township’s eligibility to apply for
grant funds that would otherwise be unavailable. Thus, this plan is an
investment in the community that will enable the Township to improve
the quality of life for residents.
O r o n o k o C h a r t e r To w n s h i p
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Chapter 2. Community Description
Oronoko Charter Township is situated in the southwestern lower
peninsula of Michigan in the center of Berrien County, just a few miles
north of the State’s border with Indiana. The Township has an area of
slightly more than 33 square miles and is
characterized by abundant agricultural land,
wooded habitats, rivers and creeks mixed
with new and old human development.
Coloma
Twp

The Township is bounded by Royalton
Township to the north, Buchanan Township
to the south, Baroda Township to the west
and by the Saint Joseph River and Lake
Chapin to the east. The Township was
organized on March 11, 1837 and became a
Charter Township in 1988.
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Lake Chapin, which comprises a part of the
Township’s eastern border. Lake Chapin
has an area of approximately 480 acres
.+3$)'$.$2&24/.5$3#'()+.()&+$6&5$,'")+*$
and boating. Lake Chapin is a man-made
reservoir, created with the construction of the
Berrien Springs Dam in 1908.
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Map 1. Location of Oronoko Charter Township

The St. Joseph River is approximately 210
miles long and begins in Hillsdale County,
dips southwest into northern Indiana before
turning northwest and emptying into Lake
Michigan between St. Joseph and Benton
Harbor. The river provides residents with
5#-5#.()&+./$&22&5(4+)()#'$'4-"$.'$,'")+*7$
canoeing and kayaking.

Selected Demographic Characteristics

Lake Chapin provides an excellent recreational opportunity
for Township residents

Oronoko Township experienced relatively
steady growth in the 1960s and 1970s, and
that growth has plateaued and slowly declined in recent years. In 1980,
the Township’s population reached its highest at 10,761, compared
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with 9,843 in 2000 and 9,193 in 2010. Surrounding communities have
experienced similar patterns of population change, with the exception of
Royalton Township which has grown consistently over the past twenty
years. The chart below illustrates population change in the Township and
surrounding communities from 1990-2010.
Figure 2.1
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Figure 2.1 above illustrates population change in Oronoko Charter
Township relative to the surrounding Townships. Those six communities
had a combined population of 27,299 in 2010, underscoring a need for
parks and recreation facilities.

Age
A key indicator in recreation planning involves examining the age
distribution of a community over time. This assists in determining the
type of recreational facilities that may be needed. For example, if a large
2&5()&+$&6$("#$2&24/.()&+$1#5#$8&4+*#57$("#$!&1+'")2$%.8$9#+#,($65&%$
.33)()&+./$2.50$.+3$2/.8*5&4+3$6.-)/)()#':$$;&1#<#57$)6$.$')*+),-.+($
amount of the population is at or nearing retirement age, then a different
set of recreational needs would be apparent.
Oronoko Township, like most communities in southwest Michigan, has
seen the median age increase over the last ten years as the “baby boom”
generation reaches retirement age. However, the presence of Andrews
University results in a large number of “college-aged” (20-30) students
living in the Township. While many will not become permanent residents
of the Township, their recreation needs should be considered as well.
The population pyramid in Figure 2.2 illustrates the age breakdown in
Oronoko Charter Township, based on the 2010 Census.
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Figure 2.2
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Planning Implications
1.

Oronoko Charter Township has experienced very little population
change over the last twenty years. However, if the population does
increase it could translate into an increased need for parks or recreational spaces.

2.

Analysis of age distribution for Township residents reveals a likely
demand for facilities appealing to young adults; although the accounting for Andrews University students skews age distribution
,*45#'7$.'$+&(#3$.9&<#:$$$=4(')3#$&6$'(43#+('7$("#$!&1+'")2$-&+(.)+'$
a remarkably even distribution of residents across all age ranges
from 5 to 65 years.

3.

The abundance of water and other natural resources should be
considered in any effort to plan for future recreation facilities. These
invaluable amenities are likely conduits to augment quality of life in
Oronoko Township by offering opportunities for trails, nature inter25#(.()&+7$,'")+*7$.+3$.-()<#$5#-5#.()&+:

4.

Agricultural tourism plays an integral role in the economy of many
Berrien County communities. U-picks, wine-tasting rooms and
vineyards attract tourists and residents alike throughout the year
and these farms act as quasi-recreational facilities at times and augment the recreational opportunities found in the Township.
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Chapter 3. Description of Planning &
Public Input Process
The Planning Process
The planning process involved three inter-related phases:
!" #$%&'"()'*"+),'-&.%),/)0"12--')."1$%33')0'&
!" #$%&'"456*"7'8)/)0"%"#-'9'--',":2.2-'
!" #$%&'"4$-''*":-6;"#3%))/)0".6"<=./6)

Phase 1 – Understanding Existing Conditions
72-/)0".$'"8-&.">$%&'"69".$'">3%))/)0">-6='&&?"@%=A0-62),",%.%"5%&"
0%.$'-',".6"/)96-;"%),"&2>>6-.".$'"B'=-'%./6)"#3%)C""4$'">2->6&'"69".$/&"
'996-."5%&".6",'D'36>"%)"/;>-'&&/6)"69".$'"=2--')."&.%.'"69".$'"465)&$/>"
%),"%"0-'%.'-"2),'-&.%),/)0"69".$'"-'=-'%./6)%3")'',&"69".$'"=6;;2)/.EC""
4$'"/)96-;%./6)"0%.$'-',",2-/)0".$/&">$%&'?">-'&').', /)"1$%>.'-"F?"
&'-D'&"%&"%".'=$)/=%3"-'&62-='"96-".$'"#3%))/)0"16;;/&&/6)"%),".$'">2@3/="
%),">-6D/,'&">%-."69".$'"962),%./6)"96-"/,')./9E/)0">-/6-/./'&".6";''.".$'
-'=-'%./6)")'',&"69"-'&/,').&C

Phase 2 – Outlining a Preferred Future
4$'"6@G'=./D'"69".$'"&'=6),">$%&'"5%&".6"'&.%@3/&$"%">63/=E"@%&/&"96-".$'"
465)&$/>H&"-'=-'%./6)%3"06%3&C""46",6"&6?"/."5%&"/;>6-.%).".6"0%.$'-"
.$'"6>/)/6)& 69"=6;;2)/.E"-'&/,').&"%),",'.'-;/)'".$'",/-'=./6)".$'E"
5'-'"366A/)0"96-".$'"92.2-'"69">%-A&"%),"-'=-'%./6)"/)".$'/-"=6;;2)/.EC
4$'"B'=-'%./6)"#3%)">-6='&&"';>36E',"&'D'-%3";'.$6,&"69"%=I2/-/)0"
=6;;2)/.E"/)>2.*"%"D/&/6)/)0"56-A&$6>?"%"9%=/3/.%.',"6>')"$62&'?"%""
>2@3/="=6;;')."-'D/'5">'-/6,?"%),"%">2@3/="$'%-/)0C"
4$'"D/&/6)/)0"56-A&$6>".66A">3%='"%9.'-".$'"'J/&./)0"=6),/./6)&"-'&'%-=$"
%),"@'96-'".$'">-'>%-%./6)"69".$'"K6%3&"L"(@G'=./D'&"%),"<=./6)"
M.-%.'0/'&C""16;;').&"0%.$'-',"9-6;".$/&"/)>2."6>>6-.2)/.E"5'-'".$'"
@%&/&"69".$'"06%3"&.%.';').&?"5$/=$"96-;".$'"962),%./6)"69".$'"#3%)C""N%=$"
06%3"/&"&2>>6-.',"@E"&'D'-%3";6-'"&>'=/8="6@G'=./D'&".$%."%-'"/).'),',"%&"
&.'>&")'',',".6"%==6;>3/&$".$'"06%3C""K6%3&"%),"6@G'=./D'&"%-'">-'&').',"
/)"1$%>.'-"OC
#%-."69".$'">3%))/)0">-6='&&".6",'.'-;/)'"5$/=$".E>'&"69"9%=/3/./'&".$'"
465)&$/>";%E"@'";/&&/)0"2./3/P',"%""Q=6;>%-/&6)".6"&.%),%-,&R">-6='&&?"
%&",/&=2&&',"/)"1$%>.'-"SC""<,,/./6)%33E?".$'">2@3/="/)>2."-'='/D',"%3&6"
$'3>',".6"/)96-;".$'">63/=ET,'D'36>;').">-6='&&C
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Phase 3 – From Planning to Action
4$'"8)%3">$%&'"69".$'">3%))/)0">-6='&&"/)D63D',".$'",'D'36>;')."69"
&>'=/8="/;>3';').%./6)"&.-%.'0/'&".6"=%--E"62.".$'"#3%)C""4$'&'"%-'
/)=32,',"/)"1$%>.'-"UC""<.".$'"=6)=32&/6)"69 .$'".$/-,">$%&'?".$'"#3%)"5%&"
>-6;230%.',"96-">2@3/="-'D/'5"%),"=6;;').V"%),"%">2@3/="$'%-/)0"5%&"
$'3,C""

Soliciting Public Input
4$'"#3%))/)0"16;;/&&/6)"%),"465)&$/>"&.%99"5'-'"D'-E"%=./D'"/)"
/)96-;/)0"-'&/,').&"%),"')././'&"/).'-'&.',"/)"-'=-'%./6)"6)".$'"'996-.".6"
2>,%.'".$'"#3%)C""(>')"$62&'"%),"D/&/6)/)0"56-A&$6>">%-./=/>%).&"5'-'"
>-/;%-/3E"/)D/.',"D/%"56-,"69";62.$"6-";%/3"/)D/.%./6)?"%3.$620$".$'"
;''./)0&"5'-'"6>')".6".$'">2@3/=C""<,,/./6)%33E?"%"WE'-"5%&">-'>%-',"%),"
>6&.',"=6)&>/=262&3E".$-620$62.".$'"%-'%"%),">2@3/&$',"/)".$'"X'--/')"
M>-/)0&"Y62-)%3"N-%C
Z$/3'".2-)62."%.".$'"(>')"[62&'"%),"\/&/6)/)0"Z6-A&$6>"5%&"365?"/."
/&"@'3/'D',".$%.".$'"D/'5&"69".$'"')./-'"=6;;2)/.E"%-'"-'>-'&').',"/)".$'"
>3%)C"":2-.$'-;6-'?".$' #3%))/)0"16;;/&&/6)"=6)&/,'-&">2@3/="/)>2."%&"%)"
6>')?"6)06/)0">-6='&&"%),"5/33"=6)./)2'".6"-'='/D'"=6;;').&C""
])"%,,/./6)?"6)='".$'",-%9."B'=-'%./6)"#3%)"5%&"=6;>3'.'?"=/./P')&"5'-'"
>-6D/,',"5/.$"%"SFT,%E">'-/6,".6"-'D/'5"%),"=6;;')."6)".$'"#3%)C""4$'"
#3%)"5%&">2@3/&$',"%),">3%=',"%.".$'"(-6)6A6"465)&$/>"[%33"96-".$/&"
>2->6&'C""4$'"#3%)"5%&"%3&6">2@3/&$',"%.".$'"X'--/')"M>-/)0&"16;;2)/.E"
^/@-%-EC""16).%=."/)96-;%./6)"5%&">-6D/,',C""
46")6./9E".$'">2@3/=".$%.".$'",-%9."#3%)"$%,"@'')"=6;>3'.',?"%")6./='"
5%&">2@3/&$',"/)".$'"X'--/')"M>-/)0&"Y62-)%3"N-%"6)"7'=';@'-"_`?"Fa_b?"
,'&=-/@/)0".$'">2->6&'"69".$'"-'D/'5">'-/6,C
:/)%33E?".$'"465)&$/>">2@3/&$',"%")6./='"96-">2@3/="$'%-/)0"/)"%==6-,%)='"
5/.$".$'"c/=$/0%)"d6)/)0"N)%@3/)0"<=."/)"%,D%)='"69".$'">2@3/="$'%-/)0"
$'3,"@E".$'"#3%))/)0"16;;/&&/6)"6)"Y%)2%-E"Fe?"Fa_SC"
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Public Involvement
])"f6D';@'-"Fa_b?".$'"465)&$/>"$'3,"%)"6>')"$62&'"%),"D/&/6)/)0"
56-A&$6>"%.".$'"#2@3/="M%9'.E"X2/3,/)0C""4$'"6>')"$62&'"5%&"$'3,"9-6;"
S*aa .6"O*aa">;"%),".$'"D/&/6)/)0"'J'-=/&'"5%&"$'3,"9-6;"U*aa">;"T"e*aa"
>;C""4$'">2->6&'"69".$'";''./)0&"5'-'".6"0%.$'-">2@3/="/)>2."-'3%./D'"
.6">%-A&"%),"-'=-'%./6)">3%))/)0"/)".$'"465)&$/>C"""4$'"-'&23.&"69".$/&"
;''./)0"@'=%;'"%"&/0)/8=%).">%-."69".$'">63/=E"962),%./6)"69".$/&">3%)"%),"
%-'"-'W'=.',"/)"K6%3&"L"(@G'=./D'&"%),"<=./6)"M.-%.'0/'&C"

Open House Summary
4$'"(>')"[62&'"=6)&/&.',"69"8D'"Q&.%./6)&R"5$'-'">%-./=/>%).&"=623,"
>-6D/,'".$'"465)&$/>"5/.$"/)>2."-'0%-,/)0">%-A&"%),"-'=-'%./6)C""4$'"
8D'"&.%./6)&"%-'",'&=-/@',"%&"963365&*
M.%./6)"_" 4$'"^6=%./6)"M.%./6)C""#%-./=/>%).&">3%=',".%=A&"6)"%";%>"
/),/=%./)0"5$'-'"/)".$'"465)&$/>".$'E"3/D',?"%),"5$'-'".$'E"
5%).".6"06"g56-A?"&=$663?">%-A&?"'.=h
M.%./6)"F" 7-%5"i62-"#%-A"6-"B62.'C""#%-./=/>%).&"5'-'">-6D/,',"5/.$"
;%>&"%),"%&A',".6",-%5"5$'-'".$'E"5623,"3/A'".6"&''")'5"
-'=-'%./6)%3"9%=/3/./'&"6-"9'%.2-'&"g>%-A&?".-%/3&?"6>')"&>%='&?"'.=h
M.%./6)"b" #'))E"#-/6-/./'&C"#%-./=/>%).&"5'-'">-6D/,',"5/.$".')">'))/'&"
.6"-'>-'&')."92),/)0"96-">%-A&"%),"-'=-'%./6)"/)".$'"465)&$/>C""
4$'E"5'-'"%&A',".6"",/&.-/@2.'".$'">'))/'&"$65'D'-".$'E"
,'&/-',"%;6)0".')"G%-&".$%."5'-'"3%@'3',"5/.$",/99'-').">6.')./%3"
-'=-'%./6)"'J>'),/.2-'&C"
M.%./6)"S" B'=-'%./6)"Z/&$"^/&.C"#%-./=/>%).&"5'-'">-6D/,',"56-A&$''.&"
5/.$"%"&'-/'&"69"I2'&./6)&">'-.%/)/)0".6">%-A&"%),"-'=-'%./6)"%),"
%&A',".6",'.'-;/)'".$'/-"Q5/&$"3/&.R"96-"5$%.">%-A"6-"-'=-'%./6)"
9'%.2-'&".$'E"5623,";6&."3/A'".6"&''"/)".$'"465)&$/>C
M.%./6)"j" 16;;')."M$''.C"#%-./=/>%).&"5'-'">-6D/,',"5/.$"/)96-;%./6)%3"
@-6=$2-'&".$%."=6).%/)',"%)"6>')T'),',"&>%='"5$'-'".$'E"
=623,">-6D/,'"%)E"%,,/./6)%3"/)>2.C""4$'"-'&23.&"69".$'"6>')"
$62&'"&.%./6)&"%-'">-'&').',"6)".$'"963365/)0">%0'&C
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Station 1 Results. The Location Station
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Station 3 Results. Penny Priorities
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Station 4 Results. Recreation Wish List
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Station 5 Results. Open Ended Comments
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<",-%9."B'=-'%./6)"#3%)"5%&">-'&').',".6".$'"#3%))/)0"16;;/&&/6)"6)"
7'=';@'-"b?"Fa_bC""
()='".$'",-%9.">3%)"5%&">-'>%-',?"/."5%&">2@3/&$',"96-">2@3/="&=-2./)E"
96-"%">'-/6,"69""SF",%E&? %&",'&=-/@',"6)">%0'"`C""16).%=."/)96-;%./6)"5%&"
>-6D/,',".6"')%@3'".$'">2@3/=".6"=6).%=."465)&$/>"698=/%3&C""])"%,,/./6)?"%."
.$'"=6)=32&/6)"69".$'">3%)",'D'36>;').">-6='&&?"%">2@3/="$'%-/)0"5%&"$'3,"
@E".$'"#3%))/)0"16;;/&&/6)"6)"Y%)2%-E"Fe?"Fa_SV"%),",2-/)0"/.&"-'023%-"
;''./)0"6)":'@-2%-E"__?"Fa_S".$'"465)&$/>"X6%-,"%>>-6D',"%"B'&632./6)"
5$/=$"698=/%33E"%,6>.',".$'">3%)C""<>>'),/J"U"/)=32,'&".$'";/)2.'&"69".$'"
%,6>./6)";''./)0C"
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Chapter 4. Recreation Inventory
The Planning Process
This chapter provides an inventory of recreational facilities in the
community. The inventory and analysis of facilities was conducted
by the Township’s planning consultant with the intent of developing
a comprehensive perspective. The following elements were sources of
information or considerations during the development of Chapter 4:
!" #$%"&'()%**+(,-."%/&%'0+*%"-,1"+,)('2%1"(&+,+(,*"()"#(3,*$+&"
()45+-.*6"7.-,,+,8"9(22+**+(,%'*"-,1"+,0%'%*0%1"5+0+:%,*"3$("
&-'0+5+&-0%1"+,"&;<.+5"+,&;0"%/%'5+*%*"-**(5+-0%1"3+0$"0$+*"7.-,=
!" >-0+(,-."?%5'%-0+(,"-,1"7-'@*"A**(5+-0+(,"B>?7AC"*0-,1-'1*=
!" #$%"1+*0+,50+D%"*(5+-."-,1",-0;'-."5$-'-50%'"()"E'(,(@("#(3,*$+&=
!" #'%,1*"+,");,1+,8"-,1"&.-,*")('",%3")-5+.+0+%*=
!" AD-+.-<+.+0F"-,1"&'(/+2+0F"()"'%8+(,-."('",%-'<F")-5+.+0+%*=
#$%">?7A"$-*"%*0-<.+*$%1"8%,%'-..F"'%5(8,+:%1"*0-,1-'1*")('"5.-**+)F+,8"
0F&%*"()"&-'@.-,1"<-*%1"(,"*+:%"-,1");,50+(,=""#$%*%"1%*+8,-0+(,*"$-D%"
<%%,"-1(&0%1"<F"0$%"G>?H"-,1"&'(D+1%"(,%"2%0$(1"()"1%4,+,8"0$%"
&;'&(*%"-,1";*%"()")-5+.+0+%*=""7;<.+5")-5+.+0+%*"+,"E'(,(@("#(3,*$+&"-'%"
5.-**+4%1";*+,8"0$+*"*F*0%2"<%.(3=""I-5+.+0+%*"-'%"*$(3,"+,"-"'%8+(,-."
5(,0%/0"(,"J-&"K=

Accessibility
I%1%'-."-,1"L0-0%".-3*"&'($+<+0"1+*5'+2+,-0+(,"(,"0$%"<-*+*"()"&$F*+5-."
ability in connection with recreational facilities owned by the Township.
G%D%.(&%1"&-'@")-5+.+0+%*"2;*0"5(2&.F"3+0$"<-''+%'M)'%%"1%*+8,"*0-,1-'1*="
7-'@*"+,"-,1"-'(;,1"0$%"#(3,*$+&6"+,5.;1+,8"?(<%'0"N"I%-0$%'"7-'@6"
have been critiqued to understand the need for improvements relating to
<-''+%'M)'%%"-55%**+<+.+0F="O,"-11+0+(,6"-*"&-'@"1%D%.(&2%,0"+*"5(,*+1%'%1"
+,"0$%");0;'%6"<-''+%'M)'%%"-55%**+<+.+0F"+*"-"*+8,+45-,0"&'+('+0F"+0%2"0("
help ensure that recreation can be enjoyed by all residents and visitors of
E'(,(@("#(3,*$+&=
The community is devoted to this effort.
I(..(3+,8"+*"-"*;22-'F"()"-,"-1-&0%1"*5('+,8"*F*0%2"8%,%'-..F +,"
-55('1-,5%"3+0$"G>?"*0-,1-'1*P
t Q%D%."R=">(,%"()"0$%")-5+.+0+%*"+,"0$%"&-'@"2%%0"-55%**<+.+0F"8;+1%.+,%*="
Little pavement is provided and access routes to the facilities are not
O r o n o k o C h a r t e r To w n s h i p
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easily accessible.
t Q%D%."K="L(2%"()"0$%")-5+.+0+%*"2%%0"-55%**+<+.+0F"8;+1%.+,%*6"<;0"2-,F"
of the facilities or the access routes to them are not easily accessible.
t Q%D%."S="J(*0"()"0$%")-5+.+0+%*"2%%0"-55%**+<+.+0F"8;+1%.+,%*="7-'@+,8"
-'%-*"-,1"3-.@3-F*"-'%"&-D%1H"-,1"3$+.%"2(*0")-5+.+0+%*"-'%"8%,%'-..F"
-55%**+<.%6"*(2%"<-''+%'*"2-F"%/+*0")('"5%'0-+,"&%(&.%"<%5-;*%"()"-8%6"
ability or situation.
t Q%D%."T="A.."()"0$%")-5+.+0+%*"2%%0"-55%**+<+.+0F"8;+1%.+,%*="#$%"&-'@"+*
-55%**+<.%"-,1"0$%"'(;0%*"0(")-5+.+0+%*"3+0$+,"0$%"&-'@"-'%"-55%**+<.%6"<;0"
some play or other equipment may not be designed for everyone.
t Level 5. Universal design guidelines were used to design the entire
&-'@=

Township Facilities Available to the Public
Robert G. Feather Park
?(<%'0"N="I%-0$%'"7-'@"+*".(5-0%1"-1U-5%,0"0("0$%"#(3,*$+&"V-.."-,1"
5(,0-+,*"(,%"<-*%<-.."4%.16"&.-F8'(;,1"%W;+&2%,06"&+5,+5")-5+.+0+%*"-,1"
two pavilions: one enclosed pavilion with restroom facilities and one open
pavilion. The enclosed pavilion can be reserved by Township residents
3+0$"&-F2%,0"()"-"1%&(*+0=""#$+*"&-'@"+*"(3,%1"-,1"(&%'-0%1"<F"E'(,(@("
Charter Township.
A55%**+<+.+0F"A**%**2%,0"Q%D%.P"S=""#$%"-55%**"1'+D%"0("0$%"&-'@"+*"
;,&-D%16"<;0";*%'*"5-,"&-'@"+,"0$%"#(3,*$+&"V-.."&-'@+,8".(06"3$+5$"
+*"$-'1M*;')-5%1=""A11+0+(,-..F6"0$%'%"+*"-"&-D%1"&-0$"0$-0"5(,,%50*"0$%"
&-'@+,8".(0"0("0$%"%,5.(*%1"&-D+.+(,=""V(3%D%'6"<;0"*(2%"&.-F8'(;,1"
%W;+&2%,0"+*".+@%.F",(0"+,0%,1%1")('"%D%'F(,%X*";*%"-,1"&-D%1".+,@-8%*"
-'%",(0"&'(D+1%1"0("-.."()"0$%"&-'@X*"-2%,+0+%*=

Regional or Nearby Facilities
Wolf’s Prairie Park (Berrien Springs)
Q(5-0%1"-.(,8"0$%"3%*0%',"*$('%"()"Q-@%"9$-&+,"+,"0$%"*(;0$%',"&('0+(,"
()"Y%''+%,"L&'+,8*6"Z(.)X*"7'-+'+%"7-'@"+*"-"R[M-5'%",%+8$<('$((1"&-'@=""O0"
5(,0-+,*"(&%,"*&-5%*6"-"&.-F8'(;,16""-"*$%.0%'"-,1"+*"(3,%1"-,1"(&%'-0%1"
<F"0$%"\+..-8%"()"Y%''+%,"L&'+,8*=
A55%**+<+.+0F"A**%**2%,0"Q%D%.P"S=""#$%"-55%**"1'+D%"-,1"&-'@+,8".(0"
-'%"&-D%16"-,1"-"&-D%1"&-0$"5(,,%50*"0$%"&-'@+,8".(0"0("0$%"&-D+.+(,=""
V(3%D%'6"&-D%1".+,@-8%*"-'%",(0"&'(D+1%1"0("-.."()"0$%"&-'@X*"-2%,+0+%*=
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Shamrock Park Campground (Berrien Springs)
Q(5-0%1"-.(,8"0$%"%-*0"<-,@"()"0$%"L0="](*%&$"?+D%'"+,"Y%''+%,"L&'+,8*6"
L$-2'(5@"7-'@"9-2&8'(;,1"+*"(3,%1"-,1"(&%'-0%1"<F"0$%"\+..-8%"()"
Y%''+%,"L&'+,8*=""O0"+*"-"F%-'M'(;,1"5-2&+,8"-,1"4*$+,8"&-'@"5(2&.%0%"
3+0$"2(1%',"'%*0'((2*"-,1"*$(3%'*6"G>?"<;+.0"<(-0"'-2&6"4*$"5.%-,+,8"
*0-0+(,6"-,1"*-,+0-'F"1;2&"*0-0+(,="Y(0$"0$%"'%*0'((2*"-,1"0$%"4*$"
cleaning station are heated in the winter. The campground has a total
()"RRS"*+0%*=""#$%"&-'@"-.*("5(,0-+,*"0$'%%"5-<+,*"0$-0"5-,"%-5$"*.%%&"-"
2-/+2;2"()"T"&%(&.%=
A55%**+<+.+0F"A**%**2%,0"Q%D%.P"T""#$%"-55%**"1'+D%"-,1"&-'@+,8".(0"-'%"
&-D%16"-,1"2(*0"-2%,+0+%*"-'%"-55%**+<.%=""V(3%D%'6"&-D%1".+,@-8%*"-'%"
,(0"&'(D+1%1"0("-.."()"0$%"&-'@X*"-2%,+0+%*=
Indian Bowl & Love Creek County Park (Berrien Township)
Q(5-0%1"(,"R^_"-5'%*"+,"Y%''+%,"#(3,*$+&"U;*0"(;0*+1%"Y%''+%,"L&'+,8*6"
Q(D%"9'%%@"9(;,0F"7-'@"5(,0-+,*"0'-+.*")('"$+@+,8 -,1"5'(**"5(;,0'F"*@+M
+,86"-,"+,0%'&'%0+D%"5%,0%'"-,1"-'%-*")('"<+5F5.+,8=""A50+D+0+%*"-'%"-D-+.-<.%"
F%-'M'(;,16 -,1"0$%"9(;,0FX*",-0;'-.+*0"*%'D+5%"+*"-.*("<-*%1"-0"0$+*"&-'@=
Berrien Township Park (Berrien Township)
#$+*"+*"-"*2-.."&-'@"(3,%1"-,1"(&%'-0%1"<F"Y%''+%,"#(3,*$+&=""O0"+*".(5-0M
%1"U;*0"0("0$%"%-*0"()"E'(,(@("#(3,*$+&"-,1"5(,0-+,*"-"D(..%F<-.."5(;'06"
&.-F8'(;,1"%W;+&2%,06",-0;'-."-'%-*"-,1")'(,0-8%"-.(,8"Q-@%"9$-&+,=""
#$%"&-'@"$-*"-,"-'%-"()"-<(;0"KK"-5'%*=
Jasper Dairy Road Park (Royalton Township)
E3,%1"-,1"(&%'-0%1"<F"0$%"G>?6"]-*&%'"G-+'F"?(-1"7-'@"+*".(5-0%1"-<(;0"
03("2+.%*",('0$"()"E'(,(@("#(3,*$+&=""O0"+*"&'+2-'+.F";*%1"-*"&;<.+5"
-55%**"0("0$%"L0="](*%&$"?+D%'=""#$%"*+0%"5(,0-+,*"-"$-'1M*;')-5%1"<(-0"
.-;,5$ -,1"'%*0'((2*6"-*"3%.."-*"4*$+,8"&+%'=""O0"-.*("&'(D+1%*"TK"&-'@+,8"
spaces.
Boyle Lake State Wildlife Area (Buchanan/Weesaw Township)
Y(F.%"Q-@%"L0-0%"Z+.1.+)%"A'%-"+*".(5-0%1"<%03%%,"Y;5$-,-,"-,1"Z%%*-3"
#(3,*$+&*"U;*0"-"5(;&.%"2+.%*"*(;0$"-,1"3%*0"()"E'(,(@("#(3,*$+&=""
O0"$-*"-,"-'%-"()"-<(;0"T_["-5'%*"-,1"$-*"<%%,"1%1+5-0%1"0("3+.1.+)%"
&'%*%'D-0+(,"-,1"5(,*%'D-0+(,"<F"0$%"G>?=
Warren Dunes State Park (Lake Township)
9(,0-+,+,8"-<(;0"0$'%%"2+.%*"()"Q-@%"J+5$+8-,"L$('%.+,%"-,1",%-'.F"
K6___"-5'%*6"Z-''%,"G;,%*"L0-0%"7-'@"+*"-".-'8%"-,1"D%'F"&(&;.-'"'%8+(,-."
&-'@"0$-0"1'-3*"D+*+0('*")'(2"0$'(;8$(;0"0$%"'%8+(,=""O0"+*".(5-0%1"+,"Q-@%"
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#(3,*$+&"-<(;0"*%D%,"2+.%*"3%*0"()"0$%"#(3,*$+&=""#$%"&-'@"-..(3*"
$+@+,8"(,"*%D%'-."2+.%*"()"0'-+.*6"*3+22+,86"5'(**M5(;,0'F"*@++,86"$;,0+,8"
-,1"5-2&+,8=""O0"-.*("5(,0-+,*"-"5(,5%**+(,"-'%-6"&+5,+5"-'%-*6"&.-F8'(;,1*"
and many other amenities.
Grand Mere State Park (Lincoln/Lake Township)
Q(5-0%1"+,"Q+,5(.,"-,1"Q-@%"#(3,*$+&*"-<(;0"%+8$0"2+.%*"3%*0"()"E'(M
,(@("#(3,*$+&6"N'-,1"J%'%"L0-0%"7-'@"+*"(3,%1"-,1"(&%'-0%1"<F"0$%"
G>?"-,1"+*"-<(;0"R6___"-5'%*"+,"-'%-=""O0"+*".(5-0%1"-.(,8"0$%"*$('%.+,%"()"
Q-@%"J+5$+8-,"-,1"-..(3*"$+@+,86"*3+22+,86"5'(**M5(;,0'F"*@++,86"$;,0M
+,8"-,1"2-,F"(0$%'"-50+D+0+%*=""O0"-.*("5(,0-+,*"-"<(-0".-;,5$6"&+5,+5"-'%-*"
and picnic shelter.

Public Facilities Analysis
#-<.%"T=R"5(,0-+,*"-"*;22-'F"()"(,%"2%0$(1"()"-,-.F:+,8"1%45+%,5+%*"
+,"&-'@.-,16"<-*%1"(,"0$%")-5+.+0+%*"5;''%,0.F"&'(D+1%1"+,"0$%"#(3,*$+&="
#$%"48;'%*"&'%*%,0%1"+,"#-<.%"T=R"-'%"<-*%1"(,">?7A"*0-,1-'1*"-,1"0$%"
#(3,*$+&X*"K_R_"&(&;.-0+(,"()"`6R`S"&%(&.%=
Table 4.1 Public Facilities Acreage Analysis
Recommended
(acres per 1,000
residents)

Recommended
Acres for Oronoko
Township

Acres
provided

!"#$%"&$'()*+(,
surplus (+)

0.375

3.5

0

-3.5

Community Park

6.5

61

about 9

-52

Regional Park

7.5

70

0

-70

0

-1 linear park

Park Type

Mini Park

Linear Park

1 per region

Natural Resource Area

variable

variable

0

N/A

Special Use

variable

variable

0

N/A

Amenities
#-<.%"T=K"1%&+50*"#(3,*$+&"1%45+%,5+%*"+,"*&%5+45"%.%2%,0*"5(22(,.F"
)(;,1"+,"&-'@.-,16"<-*%1"(,">?7A"*0-,1-'1*=""Y-*%1"(,"0$(*%"*0-,1-'1*6"
0$%"#(3,*$+&"+*"1%45+%,0"+,"0$%")(..(3+,8")-5+.+0+%*P"0%,,+*"5(;'0*6"
&.-F8'(;,1*6"<-*%<-..a*()0<-.."-'%-*6"<-*@%0<-.."5(;'0*6"-,1"D(..%F<-.."
areas.
#$%">?7A"*;88%*0*"-"5%'0-+,",;2<%'"()")-5+.+0+%*"&%'"%D%'F")%3"0$(;*-,1"
&%(&.%="I('"0$+*"-,-.F*+*6"0$'%*$(.1*"()";&"0("R_6___"&%(&.%"-'%";*%16"
-.0$(;8$"+)"0$%"&(&;.-0+(,"+,5'%-*%*"(D%'"0$%"F%-'*"0$%"48;'%*"+,"0$+*"0-<.%"
3+..",%%1"0("<%"-1U;*0%1"0("'%b%50"0$%"+,5'%-*%1"&(&;.-0+(,""J('%(D%'6"0$%"
\+..-8%"()"Y%''+%,"L&'+,8*"+*"0$%"5%,0%'"()"0$%"5(22;,+0FH"-,1"#(3,*$+&"
'%*+1%,0*")'%W;%,0"\+..-8%"&-'@*="
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Z$+.%"0$%"#(3,*$+&"+*"1%45+%,0"()"*%D%'-."&-'0+5;.-'")-5+.+0+%*"(,"&-&%'6"
-55(;,0+,8")('"&-'@*"+,"0$%"\+..-8%6"-*"3%.."-*")-5+.+0+%*"(3,%1"<F"0$%"
Y%''+%,"L&'+,8*"L5$((."G+*0'+50"0$-0"-'%"-D-+.-<.%")('"&;<.+5";*%"D+-"0$%"
N'%-0%'"Y%''+%,"L&'+,8*"?%5'%-0+(,"G%&-'02%,0"BNYL?GC"5(;.1 %.+2+,-0%"
1%45+%,5+%*"+,"*(2%"-'%-*="
Table 4.2 Public Facilities Acreage Analysis
Amenities

NRPA
Standard

Recommended

Township
Facilities

School/Village/
University facilities?

!"#$%"&$'()*+(,((
Surplus (+)

Trails

1/region

1

0

Yes

-1

Swimming Pool

1/20,000

0

0

Yes

-

Running Track

1/20,000

0

0

Yes

-

Tennis

1/2,000

5

0

Yes

-5

Playground

1/3,000

4

1

Yes

-3

Baseball/Softball

1/5,000

2

1

Yes

-1

Basketball

1/5,000

2

0

Yes

-2

Volleyball

1/5,000

2

0

Yes

-2

Soccer

1/10,000

1

0

Yes

-1

Football

1/20,000

0

0

Yes

-

Andrews University
A*"*$(3,"+,"#-<.%"T=K6"A,1'%3*"c,+D%'*+0F"5(,0-+,*"2-,F"'%5'%-0+(,"
facilities that are available at times for public use. These facilities include
$+@+,8"0'-+.*6"0%,,+*"5(;'0*6"-"*3+22+,8"&((.6"-,1"(0$%'*=""V(3%D%'6"0$%*%"
facilities should not be considered a substitution for truly public recreM
-0+(,")-5+.+0+%*6"'-0$%'"-"*;&&.%2%,0"0("&;<.+5")-5+.+0+%*"0$-0"0$%";,+D%'*+0F"
provides in the interest of being a valued member and supporter of the
5(22;,+0F=""Z$%,"5(,*+1%'+,8",%3"'%5'%-0+(,"(&&('0;,+0+%*"('")-5+.+0+%*6"
0$%"&'%*%,5%"()"*+2+.-'")-5+.+0+%*"-0"A,1'%3*"c,+D%'*+0F"*$(;.1",(0"&'%M
clude or discourage the Township from developing them.

Service Area
O,"-11+0+(,"0("5(,*+1%'+,8 0$%"-5'%-8%"-,1"-2%,+0+%*"()"&-'@"-'%-*6"+0"+*"
-.*("+2&('0-,0"0("'%D+%3"&-'@"1+*0'+<;0+(,"0$'(;8$(;0"0$%"#(3,*$+&="O0"+*"
$%.&);."0("5.(*%.F"'%D+%3"3$%'%"'%*+1%,0*".+D%6"3+0$"0$%"8(-."<%+,8"0(".(5-0%"
+2&('0-,0"&-'@")-5+.+0+%*"3+0$+,"&'(/+2+0F"0("-"5(,5%,0'-0+(,"()"'(()0(&*H"
and to plan new facilities near areas underserved with easy access to
&-'@.-,1=
#$%">?7A"&'(2;.8-0%*"d*%'D+5%"-'%-e"*0-,1-'1*")('"1+))%'%,0"0F&%*"()"
&-'@")-5+.+0+%*6"-*")(..(3*P
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!"J+,+"7-'@*6"_=K^"2+.%*"('".%**
!">%+8$<('$((1"7-'@*6"_=K^M_=^"2+.%*
!"9(22;,+0F"7-'@*6"R=_"0("K=_"2+.%*
!"?%8+(,-."7-'@*6"-&&'(/+2-0%.F"S_"2+,;0%*"()"1'+D%"0+2%
A.0$(;8$"*%'D+5%"-'%-"*0-,1-'1*"2-F"+2&.F"0$-0"(,.F"&%(&.%"'%*+1+,8"
3+0$+,"-"5%'0-+,"1+*0-,5%"()"-"&-'@"3+.."<% *;)45+%,0.F"-,1"5(,D%,+%,0.F"
*%'D%16"&;<.+5"&-'@*"-'%"+,0%,1%1")('";*%"<F"-.."5(22;,+0F"'%*+1%,0*"-,1"
are open to the public.
>%D%'0$%.%**6"+0"2-F"<%"+1%-."0("5(,*+1%'"-'%-*"(;0*+1%"()"-,"%/+*0+,8"
*%'D+5%"-'%-"'-1+;*")('"-11+0+(,-."&-'@".-,1"-5W;+*+0+(,"0("$%.&"%,*;'%"
#(3,*$+&"'%*+1%,0*"-'%"-1%W;-0%.F"*%'D%1"3+0$"&-'@*"8%(8'-&$+5-..F"
distributed throughout the community.
J-&"K"-&&.+%*"0$%*%"*%'D+5%"-'%-"'-1++"0("&-'@*"3+0$+,"-,1"*;''(;,1+,8"
E'(,(@("#(3,*$+&"0("-**+*0"+,"%D-.;-0+,8"3$%'%6"+)"-,F6",%3"&-'@*"2+8$0"
be located in the Township to disperse amenities and serve the entire
5(22;,+0F="V(3%D%'6"+0"*$(;.1"<%",(0%1"0$-0"0$%*%"*%'D+5%"'-1++"1(",(0"
)-50('"+,"0$%")-5+.+0+%*"-D-+.-<.%"-0"*5$((.")-5+.+0+%*"-,1"A,1'%3*"c,+D%'*+0F=

Planning Implications
J-&"K"+..;*0'-0%*"0$-0"0$%"2(*0"&(&;.-0%1"-'%-*"()"0$%"#(3,*$+&"
B8%,%'-..F"%-*0"()"cLMSRC"-'%"-1%W;-0%.F"*%'D%1"<F"5(22;,+0F"&-'@*6"
-,1",;2%'(;*"'%8+(,-."&-'@*"0$'(;8$(;0"Y%''+%,"9(;,0F"B*;5$"-*"N'-,1"
J%'%"-,1"Z-''%,"G;,%*"L0-0%"7-'@*C"*%'D%"-.."#(3,*$+&"'%*+1%,0*"
-*"3%..=""V(3%D%'6"0$%'%"2-F"<%"-11+0+(,-."(&&('0;,+0+%*")('"*2-..%'"
,%+8$<('$((1M*5-.%"&-'@*"+,"0$%"'%*+1%,0+-."-'%-*"()"0$%"#(3,*$+&6"
&-'0+5;.-'.F"3$%'%"'%*+1%,0+-."1%D%.(&2%,0"%/+*0*"('"+*"&.-,,%16"*;5$"-*"
0$%",%+8$<('$((1*".(5-0%1",('0$"()"0$%"\+..-8%6"-'%-*"-.(,8"('",%-'"0$%"
JMRS`"5(''+1('6"('"+,"0$%"5%,0'-."&('0+(,"()"0$%"#(3,*$+&",%-'"0$%"9(;,0'F"
A5'%*"('"V+.1%<'-,1"V+..*"1%D%.(&2%,0*=
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Chapter 5. Administrative Structure
The Oronoko Charter Township Board of Trustees is the elected body that
functions as the main governing body representing citizen interests. Much
of the Township remains a rural community, and public service needs
with regard to recreation have been relatively consistent. Thus, multiple
governmental agencies and administrative divisions within the Township’s governance structure are probably not needed at this time. As such,
!"#$%&'()"*+$*)$,#-.*#(!$&/$0($&120(*3#,$+014)$,#+01!5#(!$0(,$)!0//$,#,icated solely to recreational services. This Chapter of the Recreation Plan
will describe how park and recreation functions are administered.

Organization and Roles
Planning Commission. Historically, the Planning Commission has
taken on the role of recreation planning, while the Township Board has
made decisions regarding budgeting, land acquisition, facilities and
program development. The Planning Commission is governed by the
Michigan Planning Enabling Act, Public Act 33 of 2008, as amended. The
Township’s small staff, including elected Board members, coordinates
administration, maintenance and operations.
As an instrumentality of the Township, the Planning Commission
generally cannot spend funds or request bonds for the acquisition of
land or construction of facilities; but serves in an advisory capacity to the
Township Board. Both groups are dedicated to promoting the Township’s
continuing interest in the community’s recreational and cultural resources.
The Planning Commission develops the Recreation Plan and recommends
its adoption by the Township Board.
Public Properties Committee. The Oronoko Charter Township Public
Properties Committee is an informal advisory committee consisting
of three members that are appointed by the Township Board. This
committee has oversight of the properties that are owned by Oronoko
Charter Township including parks, cemeteries, and all buildings.

Parks and Recreation Programming
The Township Board also appoints members to the Greater Berrien
Springs Recreation Department (GBSRD), which serves the Berrien
Springs Community. The GBSRD “offers a variety of athletic activities
for the youth of Oronoko Township, Berrien Township, and the Village of
Berrien Springs. Our programs are also available to those from other comO r o n o k o C h a r t e r To w n s h i p
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munities for those wishing to join the fun that the Greater Berrien Springs
Recreation Department has to offer.”
The GBSRD is run jointly with the Village, Berrien Township, Oronoko
Township, and the Berrien Springs Public Schools. Oronoko and Berrien
Township, as well as the Village, jointly fund the GBSRD using a formula
to calculate the annual amount for each municipality based on population
base and participation in the program. The school contributes to the
program “in-kind” via the use of their buildings and facilities.

Current Budget and Funding
Oronoko Charter Township parks and recreation activities are funded
with general fund dollars; there are no separate millages. The Township’s
2013 budget for parks and recreation was $30,000, most of which was
allocated to the GBSRD. However, the Township does receive payments
for the reservation of the enclosed shelter located at Feather Park; in 2013
these payments amounted to $850. The Township Board oversees budgeting and allocates the appropriate funding amount based on projected
needs.
Land acquisition and other development-related expenses are likely to be
budgeted for in the future to assist the community in implementing this
Plan.

Organizational Chart

Greater Berrien
Springs Recreation
Department

Public Properties
Committee

Oronoko Charter
Township
Board of Trustees
Village of Berrien
Springs

Oronoko Charter
Township
residents
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Chapter 6. Goals & Objectives
Introduction
A result of the open house and visioning workshop, other resident input,
!"#$%&'()*&%+,&-./""!"0&1)**!22!)"&/"3&)%+,(&4)5"2+!#&)'67!/.2&
/.)"0&5!%+&%+,&/"/.82!2&)'&#$9.!7&'/7!.!%!,2:&!2&/&7)..,7%!)"&)'&9()/3&0)/.&
2%/%,*,"%2:&,/7+&2$##)(%,3&98&*)(,&2#,7!67&)9;,7%!<,2=&4+!2&>,7(,/%!)"&
-./"&!2&')$"3,3&)"&%+,&#).!7!,2&)$%.!",3&!"&%+,2,&2%/%,*,"%2=&4+,&0)/.2&/(,&
!"%,"3,3&%)&3,27(!9,&%+,&2%/%,&)'&%+,&4)5"2+!#&5!%+!"&%+,&",?%&6<,&8,/(2&
)(&*)(,=&4+,8&/(,&!"%,"%!)"/..8&0,",(/.:&9$%&/(,&%+)$0+%&%)&9,&/%%/!"/9.,&
%+()$0+&7)"7,(%,3&,'')(%&/"3&7))#,(/%!)"&98&/&*$.%!%$3,&)'&,"%!%!,2=&4+,&
)9;,7%!<,2&/(,&*)(,&3,%/!.,3&/"3&*/8&9,&%+)$0+%&)'&/2&*!.,2%)",2&!"&%+,&
;)$(",8&%)&/7+!,<!"0&%+,&0)/.=

Township Parkland
@)/.&A=&&4+,&7!%!B,"2&)'&C()")D)&1+/(%,(&4)5"2+!#&5!..&9,&2,(<,3&5!%+&
/77,22!9.,&/"3&5,..E*/!"%/!",3&4)5"2+!#&#/(D2&3,2!0",3&')(&/&</(!,%8&)'&
(,7(,/%!)"/.&/7%!<!%!,2&%)&/77)*)3/%,&#,)#.,&)'&/..&/0,2=
C9;,7%!<,2F
A=

G,<,.)#&4)5"2+!#E)5",3&#()#,(%!,2&/.)"0&H")5&>)/3&%)&7)"",7%&
%+,&I,/%+,(&-/(D&%)&-$9.!7&H/',%8&J$!.3!"0&#()#,(%8=&

K=

G,<,.)#&#/(D./"3&')(&(,2!3,"%2&!"&%+,&LA2%MK"3MN(3O&H%&",!0+9)(E
hoods, or in the residential neighborhoods north of the Village limits
P2,,&Q/#&NR

N=

G,<,.)#&/33!%!)"/.&/7%!<,&(,7(,/%!)"&'/7!.!%!,2:&!"7.$3!"0&2)77,(&)(&
'))%9/..&6,.32:&9/2,9/..&6,.32:&3!27&0).'&7)$(2,2:&)(&)%+,(2:&!"&/##()E
#(!/%,&.)7/%!)"2=

S=&

T2&)##)(%$"!%!,2&#(,2,"%&%+,*2,.<,2:&/7U$!(,:&#./":&3,<,.)#&/"3&
*/!"%/!"&/33!%!)"/.&./"3&/"3&'/7!.!%!,2&')(&#/22!<,&/"3&/7%!<,&(,7(,E
/%!)"V&#(!*/(!.8&.)7/%!"0&",5&'/7!.!%!,2&!"&/(,/2&$"3,(2,(<,3&5!%+&
#/(D./"3:&",/(&#)#$./%!)"&7)"7,"%(/%!)"2:&/"3M)(&",/(&QEANW&/"3&
XHENA=

Y=&

Z?#.)(,&'$"3!"0&)##)(%$"!%!,2&')(&./"3&/7U$!2!%!)"&/"3&#/(D&3,<,.)#E
*,"%:&!"7.$3!"0&%+,&QG[>Z&4($2%&I$"3&>,7(,/%!)"&@(/"%2&-()0(/*&
/"3&%+,&\/"3&/"3&]/%,(&1)"2,(</%!)"&I$"3=

^=&

G,2!0"&",5&'/7!.!%!,2&!"&7)*#.!/"7,&5!%+&TGT&(,U$!(,*,"%2V&/"3&
2%(!<,&%)&/7+!,<,&$"!<,(2/.&3,2!0"=
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Water Resources
@)/.&K=&4+,&2$('/7,&5/%,(2&)'&C()")D)&1+/(%,(&4)5"2+!#:&#/(%!7$./(.8&
\/D,&1+/#!":&5!..&9,&#)#$./(&3,2%!"/%!)"2&')(&.)5E!*#/7%&(,7(,/%!)"/.&
/7%!<!%!,2=
C9;,7%!<,2F
A=

Z?#.)(,&*,7+/"!2*2&%)&,?#/"3&2/',&#$9.!7&/77,22&%)&\/D,&1+/#!"&
/"3&%+,&H%=&_)2,#+&>!<,(:&5+,(,&',/2!9.,&/"3&(,/2)"/9.,=

K=&

H,,D&QG[>&'$"3!"0&%)&/7U$!(,&#()#,(%8&)"&\/D,&1+/#!"&')(&(,7(,E
/%!)"/.&$2,=&&T&",5&'/7!.!%8&7)$.3&!"7.$3,&3,7D!"0:&/&27,"!7&)<,(.))D:&
62+!"0:&!"%,(#(,%!<,&2!0"/0,:&#!7"!7&/(,/2:&,%7=

N=&

])(D&5!%+&%+,&H%/%,:&1)$"%8:&H)$%+5,2%&Q!7+!0/"&>,0!)"/.&-./""!"0&
1)**!22!)"&/"3&)%+,(&!"%,(,2%,3&/0,"7!,2&!"&3,<,.)#*,"%&)'&5/%,(&
%(/!.2&!"&%+,&H%=&_)2,#+&>!<,(&/"3&\/D,&1+/#!"=

S=

Z?#.)(,&%+,&#)22!9!.!%8&)'&/&9)/(35/.DM.!",/(&#/(D&/.)"0&%+,&H%=&_)E
2,#+&>!<,(:&5)(D!"0&5!%+&%+,&`!../0,:&QG[>&/"3&)%+,(&/##()#(!/%,&
/0,"7!,2=

Park Programming
@)/.&N=&4+,&(,2!3,"%2&)'&C()")D)&1+/(%,(&4)5"2+!#&5!..&7)"%!"$,&%)&9,&
2,(<,3&98&)(0/"!B,3&/"3&,'',7%!<,&(,7(,/%!)"&#()0(/**!"0&%+()$0+&%+,&
@(,/%,(&J,((!,"&H#(!"02&>,7(,/%!)"&G,#/(%*,"%=
C9;,7%!<,2F
A=

1)"%!"$,&%)&/22!2%&5!%+&'$"3!"0&)'&%+,&@JH>G=

K=&

Z?#.)(,&/"3&,2%/9.!2+&/33!%!)"/.&#()0(/*2&!"&7)";$"%!)"&5!%+&%+,&
@JH>G:&/2&',/2!9.,=&Z?/*#.,2&!"7.$3,&/3$.%&9/2D,%9/..:&<)..,89/..:&
./7()22,:&6%",22&7./22,2:&8)0/:&,%7=

N=&

])(D&5!%+&%+,&@JH>G&%)&3,<,.)#&/&*/(D,%!"0&7/*#/!0"&%)&/7%!<,.8&
#()*)%,&'/7!.!%!,2&/"3&#()0(/*2&%)&(,2!3,"%2&/"3&)%+,(2=

S=

])(D&5!%+&%+,&@JH>G&%)&3,%,(*!",&'$%$(,&",,32&')(&9/..&6,.32&/"3&
)%+,(&'/7!.!%!,2

Local Cooperation
@)/.&S=&C()")D)&1+/(%,(&4)5"2+!#&5!..&7)"%!"$,&%)&2$##)(%&/"3&7))#,(E
/%,&5!%+&/3;/7,"%&$"!%2&)'&0)<,("*,"%&/"3&)%+,(&/0,"7!,2&!"&*,,%!"0&%+,&
(,7(,/%!)"/.&",,32&%)&(,2!3,"%2&%+()$0+)$%&%+,&(,0!)"=
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C9;,7%!<,2F
A=

])(D&5!%+&T"3(,52&X"!<,(2!%8&/"3&%+,&`!../0,&)'&J,((!,"&H#(!"02&
!"&%+,&3,<,.)#*,"%&)'&/&")"E*)%)(!B,3&%(/!.&%+/%&7)"",7%2&4)5"2+!#&
/"3&`!../0,&(,2!3,"%2&/2&5,..&/2&2%$3,"%2&%)&#$9.!7&(,7(,/%!)"&'/7!.!E
%!,2=

K=

])(D&5!%+&%+,&1)$"%8:&H)$%+5,2%&Q!7+!0/"&>,0!)"/.&-./""!"0&1)*E
*!22!)"&/"3&)%+,(&!"%,(,2%,3&/0,"7!,2&!"&3,<,.)#*,"%&)'&5/%,(&%(/!.2&
!"&%+,&H%=&_)2,#+&>!<,(&/"3&\/D,&1+/#!"=

N=&

1)"%!"$,&%)&2$##)(%&/"3&5)(D&5!%+&%+,&@JH>G&%)&#()<!3,&(,7(,/%!)"&
)##)(%$"!%!,2&')(&(,2!3,"%2&%+()$0+)$%&%+,&(,0!)"=

S=&

T22!2%&5!%+&%+,&3,<,.)#*,"%&)'&/&HD/%,9)/(3&-/(D&!"&%+,&/(,/=

Trails
@)/.&Y=&4+,&(,2!3,"%2&/"3&<!2!%)(2&)'&C()")D)&1+/(%,(&4)5"2+!#&5!..&,"E
;)8&/&",%5)(D&)'&%(/!.2&%+/%&7)"",7%&%)&.)7/.&/"3&(,0!)"/.&"/%$(/.&/(,/2&/"3&
(,7(,/%!)"/.&'/7!.!%!,2=
C9;,7%!<,2F
A=&&

a3,"%!'8&3,2!(,3&%(/!.&()$%,2:&%/D!"0&!"%)&/77)$"%&.!D,.8&,*,(0!"0&
0()5%+&/(,/2:&,?!2%!"0&(,0!)"/.&%(/!.2:&"/%$(/.&',/%$(,&3,2%!"/%!)"2:&
(,0!)"/.&#/(D2:&#$9.!7&/"3&U$/2!E#$9.!7&$2,2&/"3&7$.%$(/.&<,"$,2=&1)E
)(3!"/%,&%(/!.&#./""!"0&5!%+&/3;)!"!"0&7)**$"!%!,2:&#()#,(%8&)5",(2&
/"3&T"3(,52&X"!<,(2!%8=

K=&

Z?#.)(,&%+,&#)22!9!.!%8&)'&!"7.$3!"0&7)"3!%!)"!"0&2%/%!)"2&/.)"0&'$E
%$(,&")"E*)%)(!B,3&%(/!.2&!"&%+,&4)5"2+!#=

N=&

1))(3!"/%,&5!%+&%+,&J,((!,"&H#(!"02&1)**$"!%8&H7+)).2&%)&3,<,.)#&
/33!%!)"/.&H/',&>)$%,2&%)&H7+)).&!"!%!/%!<,2&%)&7)"",7%&",!0+9)(+))32&
%)&%+,&27+)).&7/*#$2&!"&%+,&`!../0,=

S=&

Z?#.)(,&'$"3!"0&)##)(%$"!%!,2&)(&0,",(/.&(,2)$(7,&#/(%",(2:&!"7.$3E
!"0&%+,&QG[>Z:&%+,&H)$%+5,2%&Q!7+!0/"&>,0!)"/.&-./""!"0&1)*E
*!22!)":&%+,&Q!7+!0/"&4(/!.2&/"3&@(,,"5/82&T..!/"7,&/"3&)%+,(2=

Y=&

a*#()<,&,?!2%!"0&()/32&2)&%+/%&%+,8&7/"&9,&$2,3&/2&#()#,(&9!D,&
./",2:&!"&7)";$"7%!)"&5!%+&%+,&J,((!,"&1)$"%8&>)/3&1)**!22!)"&/"3&
QGC4=&&T.2)&,?#.)(,&%+,&3,<,.)#*,"%&)'&2!3,5/.D2&)(&5/.D!"0&#/%+2&
/.)"0&QEANW:&&b,#+/(%&\/",:&4!*9,(./"3&G(!<,&/"3&Q/!"&H%(,,%=

Y=&

T*,"3&%+,&c)"!"0&C(3!"/"7,&%)&,"7)$(/0,&)(&(,U$!(,&%+,&!"7.$2!)"&
of pathways and sidewalks in new development to promote pedestriE
/"&7)"",7%!)"2&9,%5,,"&",!0+9)(+))32&/"3&3,<,.)#*,"%2=
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()#*"+,-./-01"23&-!",#"+'2+4
The Oronoko Charter Township Planning Commission has prepared
the following Action Program, based on a “comparison to standards”
facility analysis, expertise of residents and area leaders, and the goals and
objectives listed in Chapter 6. The Action Program details what Oronoko
!"#$%&'()(*+$%),")+-&'./.)#',&'$),&.)$.0,)1/.)2.+3%)"3)4"3.5))
The Action Program does not supplant the goals and objectives, but
should be used in conjunction with them. Many of the goals and
objectives presented may be long-term in nature, and in many instances,
entities in addition to Oronoko Township will need to cooperate in
order to fully implement them. The Action Program recognizes this and
proposes a reasonable timeframe based on public priorities. Additionally,
potential funding sources are included.
6"#./.37)3.-3.+,'"$)(*+$$'$8)%&"9*:);.)/'.#.:)+%)<.0';*.=)+$:),&.)
,'4'$8)">)$.#)(3"?.-,%)4+27)'$)(+3,7);.)'$<9.$-.:);2),&.)+/+'*+;'*',2)">)
*+$:=)>9$:'$8)3.%"93-.%=)+$:)-""(.3+,'"$)">)(3'/+,.)(3"(.3,2)"#$.3%5))
@"3."/.37)(9;*'-)"('$'"$%)+$:)':.+%)4+2)-&+$8.)"3);.)3.1$.:)"/.3)
,'4.=)+$:),&'%)(*+$)4+2);.)+4.$:.:)>3"4),'4.),"),'4.),")3.<.-,)%&'>,%)
in perception and needs. Priorities should be reviewed annually and
adjusted as necessary.

Accessibility
The Americans with Disabilities Act and other laws prohibit
discrimination on the basis of physical ability in connection with
Township recreational facilities. Developed park facilities must comply
with barrier-free design standards. As recreational facility development
or improvement is considered in the future, barrier-free accessibility is
+)%'8$'1-+$,)(3'"3',2)',.4),")&.*().$%93.),&+,)3.-3.+,'"$)-+$);.).$?"2.:)
by all residents and visitors of Oronoko Township. Improvements can
include proper hard surfaces for wheelchairs, accessible picnic tables and
restrooms, resting benches frequently placed along a walking route, and
play equipment that is easy to get to and use. The principles of universal
design are supported by this Recreation Plan.

!"#$%&'
While the Township’s recreation needs are not large enough to warrant a
large recreation staff, limited part-time staff could be helpful in overseeing
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daily efforts and coordinating activities, policies, and suggestions. The
!"#$%&'()#'**)+$$9+**2)4"$',"3)%,+>1$8)$..:%)+$:)#'**)-"$,'$9.),")%..A)
partners in the process to implement this plan.

5+6-7#,84-9-:#12;2"2+4-<-(3&"2&=#;;>-?@*,3A+B-:#12;2"2+4The recreation planning process revealed a need for additional or
improved facilities to expand the opportunities offered to residents and
visitors. The Township views land acquisition as an ongoing, long-term
process. Additionally, improving existing facilities is also a priority.
Desired items that will be explored, at a minimum, include the following
(See Map 3):
t A local non-motorized trail connecting users to Village, the St. Joseph
River, Andrews University trails, Feather Park, and other local
destinations
t Expansion of parkland from the Township Hall to the Public Safety
Building
t Acquisition of new land for parks in the “1st/2nd/3rd St”
neighborhoods and neighborhoods north of the Village limits.
t Assistance in the development of water trails
t B"--.3)1.*:%7)>"",;+**)1.*:%7);+%.;+**)1.*:%7)-"$-.%%'"$)>+-'*','.%)+$:)
storage areas, a disc golf course, and restrooms at appropriate locations
to serve Township residents and participants on the GBSRD.

7#,8-C#2&"+&#&1+-#&B-!"+6#,B4)2*It is critical that new parks and/or future facilities receive proper care.
Continued coordination with outside agencies and organizations such
as Berrien Springs Public Schools, Andrews University, the GBSRD any
local or regional athletic organizations and neighborhood associations
#'**);.);.$.1-'+*)'$)+--"4(*'%&'$8),&'%)";?.-,'/.5)C$),&.)>9,93.7)#&.$)
new facilities are introduced, the Township must consider strategies
for maintenance. A possible solution may include involvement from
volunteer entities that use the facilities via an organized stewardship
program (e.g. Friends of Oronoko Township Parks).

73"+&"2#;-:=&B2&'-!3=,1+4-<-D+43=,1+-(3&1+*"4A variety of resource partners and potential funding sources may exist to
assist in implementing the strategic implementation summary provided
on the following pages. A non-exhaustive summary of these resources is
as follows:
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D) Michigan Natural Resources Trust Fund. The MNRTF can provide
assistance for the Township’s outdoor recreation projects, including
land acquisition and physical development of park facilities. This
assistance is intended to bolster existing facilities, protect critical
natural resources and establish new parkland. Development project
83+$,%)4+2)3+$8.);.,#..$)EFG7HHH)+$:)EGHH7HHH=),&.3.)'%)$")*'4',),")
acquisition requests. The minimum required local match is 25%. This
opportunity should particularly be contemplated for future acquisition
and development activities.
D) Land and Water Conservation Fund. The LWCF is similar to the
Trust Fund grant described above, in that it is meant to help fund
land acquisition and park development. The minimum grant request
amount is $30,000 and the maximum grant request amount is $100,000.
!&.)3.I9'3.:)*"-+*)4+,-&)'%).0+-,*2)GHJ=)4.+$'$8),&+,),",+*)(3"?.-,)
costs range from $60,000 to $200,000. Natural feature preservation
&+%)&'%,"3'-+**2);..$),&.)(3'4+32)+#+3:)-3',.3'+=)+$:)+%)%9-&7),&'%)
opportunity should especially be taken into account when planning for
new passive recreation facilities. In addition, the LWCF now places
emphasis on trails, “green” technology in outdoor recreation, universal
design and coordination among recreation providers.
D) Non-Motorized Entities. Trails encourage health and wellness,
enhance quality of life, and promote sense of community. Trails also
can improve non-motorized system safety. Aside from the programs
described above, several other entities can provide assistance with
trail funding, planning, information or construction. These include
the Michigan Trails and Greenways Alliance, the Safe Routes to School
Program, and the Bikes Belong Coalition. In addition, the Michigan
Department of Transportation may provide funding for numerous
,2(.%)">)(3"?.-,%),&+,).$-"93+8.)%+>.7)+--.%%';*.)+$:).>1-'.$,)>"34%)">)
multi-modal transport, including non-motorized facilities and other
improvements related to transportation.
Additionally, the Recreation Improvement Fund Grant and Recreation
Trails Program Grant may help to fund projects that connect facilities
on MDNR-owned property. A MDNR division or bureau is always
the applicant, but a local government partnership may be considered if
the project contributes to MDNR goals and is located on, or linked to,
MDNR land.
D) Leveraging Resources. Most recreation grants will stipulate a
minimum required local match. It is possible to be awarded grant
dollars from multiple funding sources, and use the monies leveraged
from one source as the match for another. An example might be a local
O r o n o k o C h a r t e r To w n s h i p
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trail project, where the community uses MDOT funds as the match for
an MDNR grant. This can help save local government resources, is
usually permitted by most grant programs, and is encouraged.
D) Regional Parks and Recreation Planning. Grant application
guidelines often include a provision for regional coordination and
cooperation, and recreation grants are no exception. The Township
will generally receive more “points” for a grant application if it can
demonstrate that the proposed project is the result of collaboration
with an adjacent community, regional entity or multiple units of
government. The Township should therefore keep this concept in
mind, especially when planning for future trail connections that may
traverse more than one community.
D) Donations & Foundations. Residents, property owners, businesses,
and organizations will frequently contribute to causes that improve
local quality of life. While these contributions are often pecuniary,
they may also include land donations, volunteer services, or the
gift of equipment or other facilities. For example, forming an entity
such as “Friends of the Berrien Springs Area Trail” is likely to garner
regional support and should therefore be explored. Other foundation,2(.).$,','.%)4+2)+*%");.).0(*"3.:7)+%)>"9$:+,'"$%)+3.)$"$K(3"1,)
organizations that are expressly established to receive donations and
use them in accordance with a plan. While endowments should not
;.)3.*'.:)"$)'$),",+*',27),&.2)-+$)-"$,3';9,.)%'8$'1-+$,*2),")3.-3.+,'"$+*)
offerings in Oronoko Township.
D) Township Funds. The general fund, a special millage, the parks
budget, and bonds are possibilities to help fund new and improved
facilities in the Township. The parks budget has been successful in
contributing to programming with the GBSRD and will continue to be
critical to recreation services in the community. Additionally, a special
millage can help the Township to provide matching funds for grant
+((*'-+,'"$%5))6"#./.37)+)(+3A%)4'**+8.)'%)$",)(3"("%.:=)+$:)'%)4.3.*2)
discussed here as an option. Bonds are another possibility, but these
+3.)$",)+%)<.0';*.)+$:)9%9+**2)3.I9'3.),&.)-"$%,39-,.:)(9;*'-)(3"?.-,),")
generate revenues.

?@*;+@+&"#"23&-!=@@#,>This section of Chapter 7 will provide a listing of recommendations. Some
are ongoing efforts that will involve time, commitment, planning and
-""3:'$+,'"$=)#&'*.)",&.3%)+3.)(&2%'-+*)'4(3"/.4.$,%),&+,)#'**)3.I9'3.)
investment. Map 3 illustrates many of the concepts. This summary of
implementation includes the term in which each project is expected to be
undertaken. Short-term projects are intended to be addressed in 1-2 years,
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while medium-term projects are intended to be addressed in 3-5 years,
and long-term projects are expected to be addressed in 5 or more years.
However, this Plan recognizes that opportunities may arise outside of the
anticipated time frame and that such projects may be undertaken outside
of their intended term.
L93,&.37)',)'%)3.-"44.$:.:),&+,),&.)(*+$);.)3./'.#.:)+$$9+**2=)+$:)+%)
part of that review potential costs should be estimated and timeframes
should be reviewed and updated as necessary.
E+,@
Short

Short
Medium

Medium
Long
Ongoing
Ongoing
Ongoing

Project
Improvements to or new pedestrian/bicyclist safety
paths along M-139, Kephart Lane, Timberland Drive
and Main Street.
Development of facilities on Township property
between Feather Park and the Public Safety Building
Develop non-motorized trail connecting Feather
Park, Andrews University, St. Joseph River and other
destinations
Develop scenic overlook near Township cemetery
located along Rose Hill Road
Develop indoor multi-purpose recreation facility

73"+&"2#;-:=&B2&'-!3=,1+4
Local funds, MNRTF, MDOT,
or others.

Local funds, MNRTF, LWCF,
or others.
Local funds, MNRTF, LWCF,
MDOT, Michigan Trails and
Greenway Alliance, or others.
Local funds, MNRTF, LWCF,
or others.
Local funds, MNRTF, or
others.
Develop additional non-motorized trails
Local funds, MNRTF, LWCF,
MDOT, or others.
Develop additional Safe Routes to School connections Local funds, Safe Routes to
Schools
Make improvements to meet ADA standards
Local funds, MNRTF, LWCF
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